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0' DOE-2 Basics from N.T.LS.
The DOE·£ Basics manual may be ordered
from the National Technical Information Ser
vice at a cost of $43jUS and $86/foreign.
Check out the order form in this issue.

U DOE-2 Training in 1993 II
The Washington State Energy Office will bast
a series of training sessions (both beginning
and advanced) in the Seattle and Portland
areas. Tentative 1993 dates are the end of
February end early June. Interested users
should contact Pete Gonzales at WSEO for
detail, - phone (206) 956·2044.

cr ACEEE 1992 Proceedings
Proceedings from the ACEEE 19912 Summer
Study on Energy Ejf£ciency in Buildings are
now available. The ll-volume set (plus index)
includes 285 peer-reviewed papers and poster
abstracts that examine the growing role of
energy efficiency in our changing economic and
political environment. The proceedings cost
$162.00ppd (California residents please add
81.4% sales tax) and may be ordered from

ACEEE
2140 Shattuck Avenue, *202
Berkeley, CA 94704.
Ph: (510) 549-9914 or FAX ·9984

cr MEETINGS TI

Mar 24-26, 1993 - Sixth National Demand
.......................$.!~~..M~~~9!:~.~.~g f?.r4~r.~~.c.<:......

to be held in Miami Beach, FL.
Contact: Patrice Ignelzi, Sixth National
Demand-Side Management Conference, 1320
Sola.no Avenue *203, Albany, CA 95706.

May 3-4, 1993 - Institutional Energy Con-
servation Programs:

....•........................ f..r:!'.4.tm!..M~~~JJ~!'J;t?TJ.t .
to be held at the 'University of Minnesota,
Twin Cities Campus.
Contact: David Grimsrud, Minnesota Build
ing Research Center, 330 Wulling Hall, 86
Pleasant Street S.E., Univ. of Minnesota, Min
neapolis, MN 55455 - Ph, (612) 626-7419.
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• •• THE HEAT EXCHANGER •••

"Hot Tips for Cooling Towers"

Question:
Attached is a file containing excerpts from my out
put file with some of my comments inserted. A col
league has shed some light on some of the output
after digging through the manuals, but the major
problem remains: the energy consumption for
the tower is way too high relative to the
centrifugal chiller's consumption!

(User's input and output deleted).

Answer:
As I see it, you had three problems/questions:

I. You input INSTALLED-NUMBER~l and MAX-NUMBER-AVAIL=l for the tower
in your PLANT~EQUIPMENT command but report PV-A shows that the program
gave you four for both.

2. The tower uses too much energy.

3. Report PS-H shows that the operating hours for the cooling tower are greater than for
the chiller and are even greater than the number of hours in a year.

These are my explanations:

1. DOE-2 ignores any user input for INSTALLED-NUMBER and
MAX-NUMBER-AVAIL for the cooling tower if you tell the program to size the tower
(by setting SlZE=-999). There is only one cooling tower, divided into N cells. DOE-2
will calculate N. It likes to make N=4, with the limitation that no cell can be bigger
than 15 million Btu and if possible will not be smaller than 1 million Btu (see the
Engineers Manual (2.1A), p.V.58). PV-A shows the number of tower cells, not the
number of towers. You can input the cell size and cell number using SIZE and
INSTALLED-NUMBER. For instance,

CTOWER=PLANT-EQUIPMENT TYPE=COOLING-TWR SIZE=2.2 INSTALLED-NU1ffiER=2 ..

would give a cooling tower with two cells, each of 2.2 million Btu capacity.

2. Cooling towers use more energy than people think. Often they have very bad part load
performance, so looking at what the chiller and tower consume at peak load does not
give a very clear idea of their energy consumption relative to each other at low part
load. I've been told that one of the most cost effective retrofits is to upgrade the fan
drive and controls on an old cooling tower.

The default tower in DOE-2 is very inefficient. The key defaults are
TOWER-FAN-CONTROL~ONE-SPEEDand
TWR-TEMP-CONTROL~FLOAT in the PLANT-PARAMETERS command. It ie a
one-speed fan and it operates so that it drives the tower water exit temperature (enter- )
ing chiller condenser temperature) down as Car as the ambient wetbulb will allow it
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(except it won't go below 6Sop, the default for :MIN-TWR-WTR-T). This low tower
water exit temperature can improve the efficiency of the chiller, but it causes the tower
to use more energy (more than the chiller saves usually). Note that all the tower cells
operate together; that is, they all either have their fans on, or all have them off. The
fans go off (and the tower operates by natural convection) only when the part load
drops below 0.18 (set by TWR-FAN-OFF-CFM). Tbus the default cooling tower in
DOE-2 runs full out most of the time there is a cooling load.

A more reasonable input for the tower looks like

CTOWER~PLANT-EQUIPMENT TYPE~COOLING-TWR SIZE=-999 ..
PLANT-PARAMETERS

TWR-FAN-CONTROL=TWO-SPEED
TWR-TEMP-CONTROL=FIXED
TWR-WTR-SET-POrNT~75 ..

This allows the fan to vary its speed, and the tower operates to hold an exit water set
point of 7Sor rather than trying to make it colder if the ambient wetbulb allows it.
The set point is colder than the rating point (soDp) and this permits some increase of
efficiency at the chiller without causing the tower to expend too much energy. Unfor
tunately DOE~2 does not have a variable-speed-drive fan option (or variable-speed
pumps'] for the cooling tower. Your PS-C report shows that you have a very large
number of hours where the chiller part load is below 10%. Changing to a two-speed fan
and a fixed tower exit water set point should dramatically lower your tower electricity
consumption.

3. The operating hours reported in PS-H are total cell operating hours, not tower operat
ing hours. That is, they are the number of cells operating each hour summed over the
all hours in which there is a cooling load. In this case where there are four cells, the
maximum this number could be is four times the number of chiller operating hours.

<> <> <> <>
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Guidelines for Energy Simulation of Commercial Bulldinga'

by

Michael B. Kaplan
Kaplan Engineering
623 Atwater Road
Lake Oswego, OR 97034

Phoebe Caner
Seattle City Light
l015-3rd Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104-1198

Grant W. Vincent
Bonneville Power Admin.
905 N.E. 11th Avenue
Portland, OR 97232

Introduction
Energy Edge, a large-scale research and demonstration project funded by the Bonneville
Power Administration, used DOE-2.1C to test energy conservation methods in commercial
buildings. The Energy Edge project was initiated to determine whether commercial build
ings could be designed and constructed to use at least 30% less energy than is mandated by
the current regional model energy code. Secondary objectives were to determine the incre
mental costs and energy savings of a wide variety of energy conservation measures (EGMs)
and to compare the predictive accuracy of design-phase models with models that are cali
brated with monitored building data. Twenty-eight commercial buildings were selected to
participate in Energy Edge; all but two were new construction. The result of the Energy
Edge study was the development of a set of guidelines, called "Guidelines for Energy Simula
tion of Commercial Buildings'" (KAP 92a), hereafter called Guidelines. The Guidelines con
sists of two main parts: modeling from the perspective of the conservation program
manager, and detailed technical guidelines for modelers. The appendices provide several
technical aids for the modeler, such as a table of U-values for walls and roofs (corrected for
framing), tables of EUI values by end-use for various building types, recommended default
occupancy schedules for various building types, and sample controls sequences and perfor
mance specifications.

In the area of research, special attention was given to the methods for determining actual
energy savings. Typically, design-phase computer analysis must deal with relatively little
information about the reality of a specific building and its operation. Energy Edge expanded
the present limits of energy modeling by monitoring the selected buildings in great detail and
then using the monitored data to ground the models in reality. As a result of Energy Edge,
Bonneville has incorporated the Guidelines into the design and operation of its Energy Smart
Design (ESD) program, the primary vehicle for realizing energy savings from commercial
buildings in the Pacific Northwest.

Simulation Input - Loads
In this section we discuss a few of the major topics of simulation input covered in the Guide
lines; however, these are condensations. The Guidelines covers each of these topics in much
greater detail, as well as including the other topics mentioned previously.

Zoning
A major goal of any simulation is to take something that is extremely complex (a build
ing) and to model it as simply as possible yet as accurately as necessary. One of the

1. This paper is a condensed version of that presented at the "ACEEE 1992 Summer Study on Enere Effieieney in Buildings",
held August 11192, in Asilcmar , CA. Complete ecnreeaee proceedings aee a.va.ilable from the American Council for an Energy
Efficient Eeonomy (ACEEE), 2140 Shattuek Avenue ~02, Berkeley, CA 94704; (510) 549-9914.

2. The report, "Guidelines for Energy Simulation or Commereial Buildings" INo. DOE/BP.26883-2 (May IlXl2)1, is available
from the Bonneville Power Administration, Publle Informa.tion Dept., 006 N.E. 11th Avenue, Portland, OR Q7232.

)

)
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most critical steps is the zoning of the building. The more complex the building, the
more important this step becomes. One approach to zoning a building is to start with
the entire building as one zone and then subdivide that zone as needed. If a single-zone
model is sufficient for the needs of a project, then there is no need to go any further in
zoning the building. There are many different criteria which may be used to determine
additional zone boundaries; five basic criteria are usage, type of controls, solar gains, per
imeter or interior location, and fan system type. These five characteristics are sufficient
to define almost all of the necessary zone boundaries, yet there may often be special con
ditions which require additional zones to be created. The Guidelines provides specific
examples and criteria for optimum zoning.

Infiltration
Infiltration can be one of the most significant energy drivers in a building simulation.
This is also the simulation parameter about which the modeler is likely to have the least
information. Modelers often assume that infiltration air falls to zero during periods of
HVAC operation. This assumption rests on the assumption that system operation will
result in building pressurization. However, this presumes a well-designed, well-balanced,
and properly operated air distribution system. It also presumes the absence of other
infiltration-related effects such as tall building stack-effect, a high frequency of occupant
or customer entry and egress, normally-open loading docks, and so forth. The presence
of any of these effects should prompt the modeler to reconsider infiltration input. The
Guidelines recommends that the ASHRAE Standard 90.1 mandated value for infiltration
during hours of no HVAC operation, 0.038 CFM/ft2, is a reasonable beginning assump
'ion (ASH 89).

Window Unit U-Values
In most commercial buildings, the window units have a much greater effect on building
heating and cooling loads than do the exterior walls; however, modelers often are com
paratively careless with their input of window unit characteristics. Window units have
Uevalue and shading coefficient characteristics that can differ significantly from those of
the glazing only. Glazing characteristics must be adjusted to account for the opaque
frame area. If modelers have knowledge of the specific window types to be installed, then
we recommend that they use the manufacturer's rated window unit U-values (and shad
ing coefficients) as a first preference. If these are not available, or are suspect, then the
modeler should either refer to the ASHRAE Funda.mentals Handbook (1989), Chapter 27,
Table 13, or use the Lawrence Berkeley La.boratory WINDOW program.

Thermal Mass
The Guidelines discusses at some length the implication of building mass on energy
behavior. Thermal mass affects the timing of cooling loads as well as energy storage
behavior. Thus, inputs describing mass can be important in estimating cooling load
shapes and coincident peak demand in buildings of heavy construction. Accurate build
ing weight simulation improves the accuracy of night setback and night flushing savings
estimates, as well as the effects of solar gain on HVAC loads. DOE-2 uses precalculated
weighting factors and custom weighting factors as methods for dealing with transient
heat gains in a space.

Internal Loads
The objects located in a building affect the energy consumption of the building in two
ways: they may consume energy directly, and they may affect the amount of energy con
sumed for HVAC. People and bot food are examples of objects which affect HVAC con
sumption without consuming energy directly; equipment and lighting generally affect
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consumption both ways. Simulation programs draw on several different sources to com
pute both the direct energy consumption of internal loads and the effect of these loads on
HVAC operation. It is critical that the modeler carefully select input values for max
imum hourly energy consumption and daily consumption profiles (i.e. hourly schedules).
The Guidelines recommends values for both types of input for several different building
types. The modeler must also carefully consider what portion of the internal loads
become sensible or latent cooling loads to the HVAC equipment. Program defaults are
often inappropriate, especially for cooking equipment, certain process equipment, and
lighting.

Simulation Input - System Selection
All energy simulation programs offer the modeler some latitude in HVAC system selec
tion. Our work and the work of others has shown that selection of the HVAC system
type is one of the strongest drivers of simulated energy consumption in a building (COR
gO). The modeler should carefully question the default simulation of system type; ques
tions to consider might include these:

What control options are available for each system type?

Does the system type allow outside air ventilation'?

Does the program default for part-load efficiency represent the actual equipment
performance?

Is reheat being assigned automatically if multiple zones are assigned to a "single"
zone system?

Are the supply fans on continuously, on only during occupied hours, or cycling on
and off at all times?

Is the reheat source electric or gas? A competent modeler will think of many other
questions that must be asked when selecting system type and developing system
inputs.

Controls
Controls are one of the most important factors in the simulation of energy consumption.
Theoretical savings for control energy conservation measures (ECMs) are easily overes
timated. Accurate predictions of energy savings can only be achieved if control ECMs
are defined by a sequence of operations common to the model, the installed system, and
the use of the system once it bas been installed. Although general terms like "optimum
start", "intelligent recovery", and "cold deck reset" are often thrown about as though
their definitions were clear-cut, that is not the case. The energy savings from anyone of
these strategies depends on the details of how it is achieved. A modeler cannot accu
rately model any of these functions unless a sequence of operation-a has been established.
Information about specific control components (e.g. thermostats, sensors, actuators) is
best obtained by talking with the manufacturer's design engineers at their central office.
Information about the sequence of operations, though, is best obtained, often with
difficulty, from either the bid documents or from the controls contractor. Communica
tion between the analyst and the other parties in any project involving controls is impor
tant to achieving consistency between estimated and actual energy savings.

Simulation of Multiple Zone Systems
Simulation of single zone systems is usually relatively straightforward. Assuming that
the modeler did a competent job of zoning the building, the simulation is more or less
forced to account for heating and cooling load appropriately. However, when a single

)

-,
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system serves multiple zones, there is ample opportunity for errors in heating and cooling
load accounting. Simulation of simultaneous heating and cooling where none actually
occurs (and vice-versa) is a common problem. Other common problems are inappropriate
reset control, inaccurate part-load simulation, and erroneous system linkage with central
plant equipment. The Guidelines discusses in detail the inputs for multi-zone, dual duct,
variable air volume, and water-loop heat pump systems.

Fan Schedules
Fan schedules and supply CFM are important in determining heating and cooling con
sumption because they are closely linked to outside air ventilation HVAC loads, the
amount of reheat or mixing of hot and cold air that takes place in multiple-zone systems,
central plant equipment operation, and, of course, fan motor energy consumption. In
computer simulations, the fan operation during unoccupied periods is typically desig
nated as either off, cycling on only as necessary to maintain heating and cooling set
points, or on continuously. Even during occupied periods, many building operators allow
their fans to cycle to meet load. The amount of time the fan is off has a dramatic effect
on energy consumption. Modelers should take care in their assumptions about fan
schedule and fan mode of operation during both occupied and unoccupied periods. If the
minimum ventilation air is input as a percent of the total supply CFM, the supply CFM
becomes important in determining the outside air loads on the HVAC system. For both
new and existing buildings, the modeler should cheek that the input for design supply
CFM/ft2 looks reasonable. If audit or design information is available, these should be
used. If not, rules of thumb in the Guidelines can be used.

Simula.tion Input - Systems HVAC: Exterior and "Hidden" Energy Usera
Modelers often overlook either energy-using equipment outside the building or equipment
within the building that does not contribute to INAC heating or cooling loads. External
loads might include such things as car washes, laundries, swimming pools, exterior lighting,
gas pumps, water pumps, and sidewalk heating systems. Non-lNAC driving interior loads
might include elevators, process equipment, and so forth. If the modeling intent is to esti
mate the actual utility bills that the owner will be paying, then it is imperative that the
modeler try to calculate or simulate these loads. However, if the modeling intent is to esti
mate either HVAC system performance or the incremental savings of ECMs that influence
the HVAC systems, then it is less important to simulate the bidden energy users. Another
"hidden" internal load that is easily missed but tbat can strongly drive building energy use
and HVAC performance is a large mainframe computer system. Such systems can have an
annual energy use index (EUI) on the order of 2.0 kWb/ft2-yr for large office buildings (PRA
90). The modeler should specifically ask the owner and design team whether they plan such
a computer system for the building in question. Since these systems are typically served by
a stand-alone air conditioning system, the modeler may decide th-at the purpose of the
design-phase modeling can be met without considering the computer center and its support
ing equipment.

The Baseline Building
We cannot over-stress the importance of the baseline building model. The Energy Edge pro
ject attempted to comprehensively define baseline for the range of building types encountered
in the project. However, one of the lessons learned from the project was that it is impossible
to cover all of the building aspects in a baseline definition. Nevertheless, it is possible to
state a hierarchy of sources for definition. These might include local building or energy
codes, national standards (e.g., ASHRAE 90.1), an independently compiled definition of
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common construction practice, and existing conditions (retrofit projects). In addition to
these sources, Energy Edge provided modelers with a list of parameters to be held constant ,)
between the baseline and energy efficient design unless an EOM directly addresses one of the
parameters. These parameters include weather, occupancy and function, lighting usage
schedules, zoning, internal equipment schedules and loads, ventilation air schedules and
amounts, heating and cooling system schedules, thermostat setpoints and schedules, floor
and wall area, energy source (no fuel switching), external shading, and infiltration.

Conclusions
The Energy Edge project provides one of the most comprehensive "real world" experiences to
date with respect to modeling commercial buildings. We have learned much about the
sources of model errors and their impacts on model accuracy. Although this project has been
a fertile ground for modeling lessons, much research work remains. There is much we don't
know about the reliability of computer simulation for ReM savings estimates. We believe
the Guidelines will serve as a valuable tool for conservation program managers and commer
cial building modelers. The Guidelines will help assure the appropriate use of building simu
lation models and improve the accuracy of model outputs, with special respect to energy sav
ing estimates for EeMs. We also believe that modelers have an important role to play in
helping assure that the ECMs they recommend actually deliver the energy savings that were
estimated.
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• • • • DOE-2 DIRECTORY • • • •
Program Related Software and Services

Mainframe Versions of DOE-2

DO~2.1D (Source Code)
For DEC-VAX. mainframe or SUN-4 rmm-computer; contact the
Simulation Research Group Cor directions on obtaining the program.

DOE-2.1D (Source Code)
For DECVAX, Order #159-D6220-00
DOE-2.1C (Source Code)
For IBM3083, Order #158-13083-00
For DECVAXll, Order #158-DVXll-OO
For a complete listing of the software available from ESTSC order
their "Software Listing" catalog ESTSC-2.

FTlwDOEv2.1D (Source Code)
This is a highly optimized and basically platform independent version
of the 00E-2.10 source code. Will compile for most computing sy&
terns. The original LBL 2.10 source code is also available in a variety
of distribution formats. Site licenses and educational discounts are
available. Also available is the full "set of program documentation as
distributed by NTIS and weather files (TMY and TRY) in a variety
of distribution formats.
[See User News VoL12. No.4, p.16 for more information]

Simulation Research Group
Bldg. 90, Room 3147
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
Berkeley, CA 94720
Contact: Kathy Ellington
Phone: (510) 486~5711

FAJC: 486-4089/5172

Energy Science and Technology
Software Center

P.O. Box 1020
Oak Ridge, TN 37831·1020

Contact:
Phon" (615) 576-2606
FAX: (615) 576w2865

Finite Technologies, Inc
821 N Street, #102
Anchorage, AI( 99501
Contact: Scott Henderson
Phon" (907) 272-2714
FAX' (907) 274-5379 )

Microcomputer and Pre- and Post-Processor Versions of DOE-2

PRC-DOE2 (For Microcomputers)
A fast, robust and up-to-date PC version of DOE-2.1D. Runs in
extended memory, is compatible with any YCPI compliant memory
manager and includes its own disk caching. 377 weather data files
available (TMY, TRY, WYEC, CTZ) for the U.S. and Canada

PRC-TOOLS
A set of programs that aids in extracting, analyzing and formatting
hourly 00E-2 output. Determines energy use, demand, and cost for
any number of end-uses and periods. Automatically creates 36wday
load shapes. Custom programs also available.

Pre-DOE (A BDL math pre-processor)

Partnership for Resource
Conservation

140 South 34th Street
Boulder, CO 80303
Contact: Paul Reeves

Phone or FAX: (303) 499·8611

Nick Luick
19030 State Street
Corona, CA 91719
Phone: (714) 278-3131
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Microcomputer and Pre- and Post-Proceeeor- Versions ofDO~2
( continued)

MICRO-DOE2 (For Microcomputers)
MICRO-DOE2 (DOE-2.1D) has been in use since 1981; it is an
enhanced PC version of the DOE-2 program (over 500 users world
wide). Two versions of MICRQ...DOE2 are available: a regular DOS
version for all mM-PC compatibles and an extended DOS version for
386 or 486 computers only.
[See User News Vol.7, No.4, p,2 and VaLlI, No.1, p.2 for more information]

ADM-DOE2 (For Microcomputers)
ADM-OOE2 (DO&2.10) is for professional energy analysts who
require a state-of-the-art simulation tool for building energy use. It
performs a detailed, zone-by-zone hourly simulation and includes a
wide array of modeling features that make it possible to simulate
"real buildings". These capabilities offer much grater accuracy and
detail than is possible with handbook methods or simplified analysis.

DOE-Plus™ (For Microcomputers)
DOE-Plus is used to interactively input a. building description,
run DOE-2, and plot graphs of simulation results. Features
include interactive error checking, context-sensitive help for all
DOE-2 keywords, a 3-D view of the building that can be
rotated, and several useful utilities. DOE-Plus is a complete
implementation of DOE-2.
[See User New8 Vol.U, No.4, pA and Vol.13, No.2, p.54 for more
information]

PrepTM
Prep is a batch preprocessor that enables conditional text sub
stitution, expression evaluation, and spawning of other pro
grams. Prep is ideal for large parametric studies that require
dozens or even thousands of DOE-2 runs.

"DOE-24/Comp]y-2411 (For Microcomputel'S)
DOE-24 is a special 00E-2 release which is both a Calif'ornia
approved compliance program for the state's 1992 non-residential
energy standards, and a stand-alone version of DO&-2.1D which
includes a powerful yet easy-to-use input preprocessor. A free
demonstration program is available upon request.
[See User News Vo1.12, No.2, p.2 for more information]

FTI-DOEv2.1D (For Microcomputers)
Highly optimized version of 00&2.10 available for the following
operating systems: DOS, VMS, ULTRlX, SeQ UNIX, RS/6000 (AIX),
NeXT and SUN Spare. Call for more information.
[See User News Vo1.12, No.4, p,16 for more information]

Graphs from DOE-2 (For Microcomputers)

Acrosoft International, Inc.
Suite 230
9745 East Hampden Avenue
Denver, CO 80231

Contact: Gene Tsai, P.E.
Phon" (303) 368-9225
FAX, (303) 368-5929

ADM Associates, Inc.
3239 Ramos Circle
Sacramento, CA 95827
Contact: Marla Sullivan. Sales
Kris Krishnamurti, Support
Phone: (916) 363-8383
FAX, (916) 363-1788

ITEM Software
P.O. Box 5218
Berkeley, CA 94705-0218
Contact: Steve Byrne
Phone: (510) 549-1444
FAX, (510) 549-1778

Gabel Dodd Associates
1818 Harmon Street
Berkeley, CA 94703
Contact: Rosemary Howley
Phone: (510) 428-0803
FAX, (510) 428-8324

Finite Technologies, Inc
821 N Street, #102
Anchorage, AI( 99501
Contact: Scott Henderson
Phone: (907) 212-2714
FAX, (907) 274-5379

Ernie Jessup
4977 Canoga Avenue
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Phone: (818) 884-3997
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Microcomputer and Pre- and Post-Processor Versions of DOE-2
( eontinued )

CEDDOEDC (For Microcomputers)
CEDDOEDC (Version l.OA) is a microcomputer version of DOE-2.1D,
integrated with a pre- and post-processing system that was designed
strictly for compliance use within the State of California. It generates
some of the standard compliance forms as output.
Refer to Pub. No. P40091009 for the CECDOEDC Program with
Manuals. Refer to Pub. No. P40091010 for the DOE-2.1 California
Compliance Manual.
[See UIJer New& Vol 12, No.4, p_13 for more information

RESOURCES

DOE-2 User News
Sent without charge to DOE-2 users, the newsletter prints documenta
tion updates and changes, bug fixes, inside tips on using the program
more effectively, and articles of special interest to program users.

Regular features include a directory of program-related software and
services and an order form for documentation. In the summer issue
an alphabetical listing is printed of all commands and keywords in
00E-2, and where they are found in the documentation. The winter
issue features an index of articles printed in all the back issues.

DOE-2 Training
DO&2 courses for beginning and advanced users.

Instructional DOE-2 Video and Manual

Weather Tapes
TMY (Typical Meteorological Year)
TRY (Test Reference Year)

CTZ (California Thermal Climate Zones)

Wl'EC (Weather Year for Energy Calculation)

Publication Office
California Energy Commission
P.O. Box 944295
Sacramento, CA 94244-2950

Simulation Research Group
Bldg. 90, Room 3147
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
Berkeley, CA 94720

Contact: Kathy Ellington
Phone: (510) 486-5711
FAX: (510) 486-4089 or ~5172

e-mail: kathy%gundog@lbl.gov

Energy Simulation Specialists
64 East Broadway, Suite 230
Tempe, AZ 85282
Contact: Marlin Addison
Phon" (602) 967-5278

JCEMjU. Colorado
Campus Box 428
Boulder, CO 80309-0428
Contact: Prof. Jan Kreider
Phone, (303) 492-3915

National Climatic Data Center
Federal Building
Asheville, North Carolina 28801
(704) 259-0871 climate data
(704) 259-0682 main number

California Energy Commission
Bruce Maeda, MS·25
1516-9th Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
1-80Q..772·3300 Energy Hotline

ASHRAE
1791 Tullie Circle N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30329
(404) 636-8400

)
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• • DOE-2 ENERGY CONSULTANTS. •
Oonsulting Engineers Consult.ant
Craig Cattelino Greg Cunningham
Burns & McDonnell Engineers Cunningham + Associates
8055 E. Tufts Avenue, Suite 330 512 Second Street
Denver, CO 80237 (303) 721-9292 San Francisco, CA (415) 495-2220

Microcomputer DOE-2 for European Users Consultant
Werner Gygli Jeff Hirsch
Informatik Energietechnik 2138 Morongo
Weiherweg 19 Camarillo, CA 93010 (805) 482-5515
CH-8604 Volketswil Switzerland

Large Facility Modeling Computer-Aided Mechanical Engineering
George F. Mar-ton, P.E. Mike Roberts
1129 Keith Avenue Roberts Engineering Co.
Berkeley, CA 94708 (510) 841-8083 11946 Pennsylvania

Kansas City, MO 64145 (816) 942-8121

Mainframe DOE-2 for European Users Consultant
Joerg Tscherry Philip Wemhoff
EMPA, Section 175 1512 South McDuff Avenue
8600 Dubendorf Switzerland Jacksonville, FL 32205 (904) 632-7393

Consultant Consultant
Steven D. Gates, P.E. Donald E. Croy
Building lNAC Design/Performance Modeling CAER Engineers, Inc.
9718-A Fair Oaks Boulevard 814 Eleventh Street
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 (916) 638-7540 Golden, CO 80401 (303) 27l1-8136

Mechanical Engineers DSM and Energy Engineering
Chuck Sherman Michael W. Harrison, P.E.
Energy Simulation Specialists Energy Resource Management, Inc.
64 East Broadway, Suite 230 305 West Mercury
Temp" AZ 85282 (602) 967-5278 Butte, MT 59701 (406) 723-4061

Consulting Engineers CoDBUIting Engineers
Jeff Ponsness, P .E. Susan Reilly
Criterion Engineers Enermodal Engineering
5331 SW Macadam Ave., Suite 205 1554 Emerson Street
Portland, OR 97201 (503) 224-8606 Denver, CO 80218 (303) 861-2070

Consultant
Martyn C. Dodd This Space Available
Gabel Dodd Associates
761 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
San Anselmo, CA 94960 (415) 456-7588
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-- --------------------------

DOE-2 Program Documentation )Document Order Number Price

DOE-2 Basics Manual (2.1D) DE-92G-07955 43.00*

BDL Summary (2.lD) DE-89G-17726 26.00*

Sample Run Book (2.1D) DE-89G-17727 66.00'

Reference Manual (2.1A) LBL-8706, Rev.2 115.00*

Supplement (2.lD) DE-89G-17728 59.00'

Engineers Manual (2.1A) DE-83G-04575 50.00'
[algorithm descriptions]

* Prices shown are for shipment within the United States; for
shipment to foreign countries, double the U.S. prices.

Order from:

National Technical Information Service
5285 Port Royal Road
Springfield, VA 22161

Phone (703) 487-4650
FAX (703) 321-8547

)
•• JOB AVAILABLE ••

Engineered Automation Systems, Inc.
is seeking an experienced energy
engineerjDOE-2 modeler for their Tustin,
CA, office. Responsibilities include modeling
and analysis of building systems, calibration
of models with field measured data, EMCS
design and technical writing. Prefer
BSjMS:NlE with PE, California Title-24
experience. Full benefits and excellent
work environment.

Send resume and references to:
EASI
Suite 200
151 North Yorba
Tustin, CA 92680

)
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Pacific Northwest Laboratory's Building Energy Standards Program publishes a quarterly newsletter called
"BESP ". Setting the Standard". We urge U,er News readers get on the BESP mailing list and receive infor

~ mation about standards-related activities, compliance strategies, training, etc. Reprinted below is a sample
article from BESP that mentioned DO&2. Contact the editor, Rosalind Schrempf, MSIN-K6~86, PNL,
P.O. Box 999, Richland, WA 99352 to receive the newsletter.

Standards compliance achievable without sacrificing design

ea.a b1Ii1diDg be aeslbetic:ally pleasing aDd still comply
witb DOE's eJICfIY stlndards? 0, must architects alld
Cesigl1CfS avaid in_lIive design fealures to make lIlJe
lbal a buildinglDeelS ee alteria?

A recent resea;rcb program demotlSlnlled tbat a1mpliallee
witb DOE's interim energy coDsenali04 staDWr.rds for
Dew coDllllercial buildiogs (10 CFR Pari 43S, Subplrt A)
Deed 1I0t colDpromise tbe architectural i1l1qrity IDC
intenl of a buildillg dcsila.

All UIIII$Ua! and archileclurdly p.leasillg building design
was chnscn 1.$ the detnon$lralioo cumple. The twa-Slory,
38,OOO-f1' nfflCe bUilding, to be siled ill Los Angeles,
Ieatured a 34_ft_blgb large eentral a!rium made l!most
entirely of glass. Theatrium ellClosed a skybridge IIId all
elevator lOWer for aa:ess to tbe second Roor. The focal
point of tbe entire building. Ibe atrium lent an iavitittg
almospbere to tbe iDterior lplll:Cs. Allhe AIDe time,
lbougb, it cbaUellged the: heating, ven!ilaliug. IDd ail·
a;>oditioniag (HVAC) systcm 10 keep the buildin&
a;>m!ortable:.

Rese:archcrli initially lried for compliancc by using the 1WO

siDtple:Sl melbods available: ia tbe slanlbrd$-·the
prescriptive palb IDd tbe syste:m performaace p,atb. The
huilding design easily meltbe: prescriptive Iigbting criteria.
Howeve:r, it failed to satisfy tbc eevelope requlrelllCllts of
both tbe prescriplive aDd system performanee patb.!
because of the bigb window·IOoWaliratio and the
percCDlage of roof area as skyfigbU (the atrium).

II ....as obvious 10 tbe: researchers tbal tbe: bUilding would
meet tbe: alleria of the system perfonnallCt: compliallCe
patb if the atrium were removed and replaced with a
more colIVCnliond roof oooliguratioo. Bul, instead of
cbaagiog the desigD aDd losing tbe arcbitectural mtcnt of
the buildiag, tbe researcbers alle:mpted rompliaoc:e with
one of the simulation methods.

Thcy assumed thal a designer confronted with tllis
problcm would cboose the: lllOSl expedilious mClIIs for
proviog a design's compliancc. For Ibis reason, lhejl used
lbe Building Energy Cost Compliauce (cost) Alleruative
instead of tbe Buihliog Energy Comptiallce (energy)
A1tcrnative because tbe C(l5t allemative docs 1101 require a
fuillife..cyc:le cost aoalysis.

Using tbe: Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory DOE·2 prnRm
(VersiOIl 2.1D), researcbers mOdeled tbe bllildioc dcsim
makul!: iterative runs to eusure tbe most e:ff1cieDl dgisn.
IDformalioa from the iteralive runs suggested SOllIe
cbanges to lbe original design: addiog a $CC()nd HVAC
system (to 5t:lVe lbe alrium exclusively); addillg an e:ua.IISt

fan to tile atrium; and addiDg reOective: collillg 10 the
exterior l1azing.

These three cbanga Itad no effect on either the iDtemr
floor plan Dr Ibc e:aerior elevations.

Reacardlcn; tbcII «&lIed a pro1Olype building dai&:n
~ rcu- IIiptlIaICd in the: IWIduds. Uao,
DOE-2. tbcy aodded 1be: protoeype. Ibca C01IIpared the
two Ge:sips oa tile buis 0{ predicced-IJY ClDSlL

They roaad lUI, 0WIalI, the 0ri&inaJ bIWJdiol daip
oulpcdonnc:d 1M JJIDlOC7pe III lerms of both doUar aod
ellCfIY IWiIIp. I'ritauiJJ~ of lXIlIodIaclioII Ioaes in
the: .n-. tile Gri&iaI bIliIdiDr: dcsip aeedod as.. IlIlIre:

encqy for _IDe tIIaa die PJOIOIJpC. Boca. the:
orfPW dsip Ipld&ed. .mlUlual plI for -amc. lK
estiIIIaled cqllJtllP'i- 01 D8lanIl...... ala> 85..
hipa'. JJowevu, iliac Iwda were oC&e1 by tlIe w:ry
effk:ieat IigIIIiq IplCIIII lUt ooe 001, Iowcfed !be dinx:1
CODailiplic:& ror Ii&IUiq: (66" tea lbu Ibe pro«Jl)pc)
bill also redta:d IlIe_t of -rv reqa.ired lO c:ooI
1M:blIikilt&~ of .. docnaIediDt-..l pia &om
tItc licbla (2OS- ka titan lite protDrype). The: reduced
eJc:dric:ity CIlIUIQlPlioa aIcJwaI Ibe cIaipeI- to c:seahaDy
&radc: off !be.clcltd lteatizlc CllQSIQI1JMioa IlCmmiDc CJ'OIIl
lbe am- wah~ iIIlicI"inc aDd~&. 'Ibis
trado-oD" bea;mcs erpeciaIy faooIabIc: because of the cost
cWCfClDDt betIrreea lIIIurai pi &Ad eIKuQ:y iI Los........
The bo1lllDl be1 A1.1oat in thiaoae case, DOE'.
interim aaadInis .appear 10 &iwe~ braIdiD.t:
de:sipc:n o-eb tkdliIitJ' 10 en:n:ise dIcirawirily 88d
aiU mecllbe: -V effiQmcy cri1eria 1« lito bWldiDC
IIDda" de:sig..

A fuD repott .........iDg: this rc::RaIdt procr8111 is
lCbedu1Cld 10 be: iIaed tbir; spriDJ. WUdI ro.- iUi
lDDO~t in Ibc Ilea isstIe: of ••• .wiIoI''
-..t.

.,,;,:,:...,,~;..:~,-- ,~'~'~f'

Or .-" 1 ., .................... War-
................ ~&=.a'da..

Pntr- at~"""...at'.· mhl7 ......
.. diNdId "':-;:;~":"""t''''*''','''\:;'';~'ll:'*'''-

,a-wE..~ Ma..,..r
PtlcUIe N La"-'-7 ' ,
p.o. Iu: "'. MSIN D-02 ,_, ~

_ LtIddutI, Wulbtpa-·'Jt3520}7t~
PllDIle: ~13i'nx:~~1"
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••••••••••••••••
Documentation Update

.19

.13

[Change the tahle on p.2.58 of the DOE-2 Supplement (£.lD) I

Old Value

New Value

Improved Values for Monthly Average Atmospheric Turbidity for Miami

C istia ueyrnard of the Florida Solar Energy Center points out that the turbi y va ues
for Miami too high by about a factor of two (reason: problems with the original measure
ments by the National Climatic Center). The old values over-estimated the availability of
daylight from the clear part of the sky. He suggests for Miami day lighting simulations that
the following better values he used (from M. Iqbal, "An Introduction to Solar Radiation",
Academic Press, 1983, p.120).••••••

••••••· .'• So, ATM-TURBIDITY ~ (.13,.14,.16,.21,.24,.24,.23,.24,.25,.19,.20,.14) •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
LAWRENCE BERKELEY LABORATORY
SIMULATION RESEARCH GROUP gO-3147
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
BERKELEY, CA g4720
USA

Non - Profit Org.
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ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

77843·-3123
.lEdf Habe r I
Erler9Y Systems LaboI'at~I'Y .-r

Ite p t of Mech.:anic.3l EnglneeI'll13
Texas A&M UnIversIty
College St~tion, IX 77843-3123
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